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a b s t r a c t

Ceramics-based composites are a special class of materials carrying combined properties

that belongs to alloys and metals according to market demands. This makes composites

completely different and paves the way for new applications that requires the utmost

properties. Machining of such composites is of great importance to finalize the fabrication

process with improved part quality; however, the process implies several challenges due to

the complexity of the cutting processes and random material structure. The current study

aims to examine the machinability characteristics when milling novel material, CueBeCrC

composites using Al/TiN coated carbide tools. Further, the influence of machining pa-

rameters along with the different weight ratios of the powders amounts used to fabricate

the machined reinforced samples on output parameters namely surface roughness, tool

wear, chip morphology and cutting temperatures was investigated. One of the key findings

of the study is the dominant effect of reinforcement ratio (Cu, B, CrC) on machinability,

which showed that 5% additive (2% B, 3% CrC) provides improved properties such as sur-

face roughness, tool wear and cutting temperature. Cutting speed alterations play an

important role in the machinability characteristics, i.e., increasing value increases flank
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wear and cutting temperatures and reduces surface roughness. Increasing feed rate in-

creases the surface roughness meanwhile its effect shows changing behavior on the flank

wear and cutting temperatures according to cutting speed and reinforcement ratio.

© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC

BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Currently, the demands for newly developed ceramic matrix

composites are increasing due to their superior properties

such as lighter weight, high density, high strength, wear and

corrosion resistance, which can be suited for use in a wide

area of industrial applications [1e3]. One of the methods to

increase the utilization of this class of materials is the di-

versity of structural arrangement during the fabrication pro-

cess by using different types of powders in certain ratios [4,5].

This allows altering the ingredients arbitrarily or as per the

requirements, which explains the practical significance of

composites. Besides that, the randomness of the material

structure brings unprecedented challenges in machining

compared to conventional metal cutting [6,7]. This in return

leads to the generation of remarkably hard particles and un-

certainties in terms of stability of cutting which eventuates

with excessive cutting forces, vibrations, tool wear and poor

surface integrity. However, for the improved properties that

are required in-service conditions, composites need to be

machined [8,9] considering several machinability character-

istics such as tool wear, surface roughness, cutting tempera-

tures and chip formation, which will be the main topic of this

paper.

With the increasing energy demand all over the world,

governments make enterprises minimize energy consump-

tion on an industrial scale. Keeping and saving energy sources

is one of the most important targets for nations in showing

technological developments [10]. In this way, there is an as-

tronomical investment carried out on different types of en-

ergy [11]. It is also significant to use less energy in all industrial

plants such as manufacturing workplaces [12]. Reducing this

consumption not only prevents the extra costs for local fac-

tories but also allows for increasing environmental aware-

ness. Producing and machining of the composites enables for

planning the best scenario to arrange thewaste, time, cost and

energy during entire process [13]. Composites may also pro-

vide to develop safe systems [14] along with environmental

purification [15]. Thus, green or environmentally-friendly ap-

proaches are the most popular trend in today's engineering

technologies due to ecological concern. Composites support

this trend thanks to their functions as they are convenient to

authorize the material content during the production period.

Therefore, they are highly selected for different types of aims

in various sectors owing to their potential [16]. For example,

nano particles can be added to the main matrix to improve

surface properties and mechanical behavior [17]. In this

perspective the articles summarizes their impacts on the ap-

plications such as the automobile sector [18] and evaluate

their contributions on the wear, mechanical and
microstructural characteristics by basing the material using

graphene, fiber and aluminum [19e21]. In the context of this

work, copper-based composite production research was car-

ried out by the authors. In a review, adding reinforcement to

the basemetal improves themechanical properties andmetal

properties of copper according to the authors [22]. After the

fabrication period, to produce the final shape of the material,

machining seems like a perfect option which was outlined by

the authors comprehensively [23]. The authors in a review

paper demonstrated the optimization methods during

machining of particle-reinforced metal matrix composites

[24]. In another one,machinability characteristics of themetal

matrix composites were evaluated [25]. Accordingly, signifi-

cant improvements in many aspects such as surface quality,

tool life etc. can be reached by material additives [26] In

addition to conventional types, non-conventional types of

machining operations are also implemented according to

recent advances [27]. All of these studies show that the pro-

duction and machinability of the composites is a contempo-

rary work and applicable in important fields.

From the sustainability perspective, minimizations of

wastage and carbon emission and suitability for recycling are

important factors [28]. With the development of heavy in-

dustry, the contributions of these sectors to the state economy

have significantly increased [29]. Today, clean manufacturing

is possible with the integration of composites into the

machining industry [30]. Combining material production and

machining serve as a holistic approach to address these is-

sues. Ceramic-based composites can be fabricated with min-

imum time and energy consumption compared to

conventional methods and that's why prioritized by the sus-

tainable manufacturing sectors. Also, parameter optimization

doubles the susceptibility with decreasing consumptions and

improving efficiency in machining. In the context of this

paper, copper, boride and chrome carbide are selected as in-

gredients during the production process of composites. Cop-

per stands as one of the most attractive options among iron-

based metals with having low melting point [31e33]. Also,

covering some properties like heat, electrical conductivity and

corrosion resistance makes this element an excellent choice

for usage in a variety of industries [34,35]. Specifically, copper-

based composites are extensively benefitted in various appli-

cations for their low cost and property of low cost and easy

manufacturing [36]. Meanwhile, boride and chrome carbide

are important components which gain green and mechanical

properties to the main matrix, namely reducing carbon

emissions duringmachining, preventingmicrobial organisms,

enabling to keep strength at elevated temperatures, raises

oxidation andwear resistance [37e39]. Eventually, it should be

noted that the machinability investigations of the composites
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have a considerable impact on the development of sustainable

and eco-friendly processes capable of producing high-class

materials.

Plenty of papers addressed the mentioned issues in the

past for improving machinability in milling with handling

various composite materials and methods. Azmi [40] per-

formed a cutting force-based tool wear monitoring study

during end-milling of glass-fiber reinforced composites and

evaluated the findingswith statistical analysis. The developed

model was able to match the relationship between tool wear

and cutting force according to the obtained findings. Azmi

et al. [41] also measured machinability using surface rough-

ness, cutting forces and tool life during end-milling of com-

posites for the determination of the effects of cutting

parameters. The results showed that the model developed

was successful with lower than 19% error rates. Karabulut [42]

proposed an optimization, modeling and analysis approach

for surface roughness and cutting force during milling of

AA7039/Al2O3 metal matrix composites with the help of

Taguchi, neural networks and regression. Surface roughness

was improved significantly with this special aluminum alloy.

Zhang et al. [43] worked on the development of amodel during

milling of ceramic matrix composites to predict cutting forces

regarding tool wear as well. Accordingly, predicted and

measured results were in a good agreement. Daniel et al. [44]

predicted and optimized machining characteristics such as

surface roughness, temperatures and cutting forces during

milling of hybrid Al5059/SiC/MoS2 composites. They evalu-

ated the effect of particle size and reinforcement ratio and

observed that, with the increase of size and particle, poor

machinability characteristics were obtained. Xiang et al. [45]

focused on the cutting forces, surface integrity and tool wear

during themilling of SiCP/Al6063 composites. According to the
Fig. 1 e SEM image of the pow
results, micro-chipping, abrasive wear, graphitization and

built-up edge were the observed wear mechanisms of PCD

tools. Wang et al. [46] addressed the evaluation of cutting

temperatures and forces during milling of carbon fiber-

reinforced polymer composites. Accordingly, the fibers

cannot obtain sufficient support from the matrix and, as a

result, the machining quality of composite material is poor.

Teng et al. [47] made an experimental study for tool wear

determination in micro-milling of nano Mg/Ti metal matrix

composites. Optimum parameters were found for the deter-

mination of the minimum tool wear. Sridhar et al. [48]

handled the optimization of Al 356/SiC metal matrix com-

posites for reducing vibration in milling. According to micro

images, the presence of holes and cracks was observed owing

to the pulling out of additive particles. Prasanth et al. [49]

investigated cutting performances of glass-fiber reinforced

composites in milling to determine optimum parameters.

Optimum parameter combinations have been obtained to

achieve minimum surface roughness and cutting force.

Devarajaiah et al. [50] utilized a fuzzy approach for the opti-

mization of Al/SiCP composites during the end milling oper-

ation. The integrated optimizer software can provide desired

surface roughness. Liu et al. [51] evaluated tool wear on

vibration-assisted milling of C/SiC composites. When

comparing standard operations, vibration assisted milling

provided better tool wear characteristics. When comparing

traditional operations, this approach provides reduced tool

wear. In another work, Chen et al. [52] focused on tool wear

during carbon fiber composite milling considering cutting

forces as well. Accordingly, appropriate control over the tool

wear of the milling cutter provided better wear results.

From the previous literature review, a handful of papers

reported the effects of adding copper, boride and chrome
ders belonging to 10 wt.%.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.12.063
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Table 1 e Weight ratios of the powders.

Samples Cu ratio (%) B ratio (%) CrC ratio (%) Hardness (HB)

Cu/BeCrC 0 wt.% 100 e e 48.557

Cu/BeCrC 5 wt.% 95 2 3 54.036

Cu/BeCrC 10 wt.% 90 4 6 69.225

Cu/BeCrC 15 wt.% 85 6 9 72.855
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elements in ceramic matrix composites. Karakas et al. [9]

measured the effect of cutting speed in milling of B4CP rein-

forced composites with limiting flank wear at a certain value.

Accordingly, build-up-edge formation and flank wear pro-

gression decreased with increasing cutting speed. Xiong et al.

[53] developed an analytical model for workpiece temperature

and cutting forces during end-milling of TiB2/7050Al metal

matrix composites. Results of the study demonstrated high

accuracy betweenmeasured and predicted values. Xiong et al.

[54] researched surface roughness, residual stress and fatigue

behavior of TiB2/7050Al metal matrix composites while mill-

ing operation. The authors determined the critical values for

better mechanical properties and part quality. As outlined,

limited studies were found on the effects of adding copper,

boride and chrome in ceramic matrix composites in the past,

which needs to be improved with new approaches and

studies.

According to the literature review, researchers also studied

the machinability of several types of ceramic matrix com-

posites, however, none were focused on the milling of

CueBeCrC composites and the resulting tool wear, surface

roughness, chips morphology and cutting temperatures.

Moreover, it was found that improved physical and mechan-

ical features could be achieved for ceramic matrix composite

with additional machining studies. In this context, the main

purpose of this study is to investigate the machinability per-

formance of a developed ceramicmatrix composite to offer an

alternative to the prominent sectors in the engineering field.

This is the first paper that addresses machinability study

about CueBeCrC composites during milling and includes

cutting speed, feed rate and reinforcement ratios as the input

parameters. The concept of the paper covers an explanation of

the production phase of the materials supported by micro-

structural images and mechanical properties and evaluation

of tool wear, surface roughness, temperature and chips

morphology as machinability characteristics.
2. Materials and methods

This section handles the whole process as the production of

materials and following milling tests explaining the details

with applications under determined conditions on specified
Table 2 e Properties of the used powders.

Powders Density (g/cm3) Melting temper

Cu 8.96 1083

B 2.3 2077

CrC 6.68 1895
devices and measurement techniques to clarify the experi-

mental procedure.

2.1. Development of ceramics-based composites

In this work, the samples were fabricated by powder metal-

lurgy method using copper as the base material and boride,

chrome carbide particles as reinforcing materials. Scanning

electron microscopy (SEM) graph of the powders belongs to

wt. 10% are demonstrated in Figure 1.

The weight ratios and hardness values of main and addi-

tive materials used for sample fabrication are shown in Table

1. The hardness values were measured with a hardness tester

(BMS Hardness Tester) by applying a 31.25 kgf load with a

dwell time of 10 s. Brinell measurements were carried using a

2.5 mm ball diameter. To measure the repeatability of the

fabrication process, three repetitions were conducted for each

production condition as it is listed in Table 1. According to the

measured hardness values of these three samples fabricated

with the same weight ratios, <5% of experimental error was

found which is acceptable. The ultimate hardness value was

obtained by taking five measurements and reporting the

average value. Here, the critical issue is the increasing hard-

ness value with more addition of BeCrC particles.

In addition, the properties of the used powders are listed in

Table 2. Initially, mixed powders that had different content

were prepared and blended using a mixer. The mixing oper-

ation was performed for 4 h with 40 rev/min. Several proper-

ties including density, melting temperature, particle sizes and

purity are listed in Table 2. Next,mixed powderswere sintered

under 550 MPa pressure and 1050 �C temperature for 70 min

using Argon gas. During sintering, argon was selected as the

inert gas for conditioning the atmosphere. SEM and energy

dispersive spectroscopy (EDX) methods were utilized for the

examination of the microstructural images. Accordingly, ho-

mogeneous dispersion of the added B and CrC particles could

be obtained considering EDX results. Their images were taken

with the SEM device (JEOL JSM 6510).

2.2. Specifications of cutting tool and workpiece material

Produced test specimens with the dimensions of 40 � 15 � 8

mm were used during the experiments. AlTiN coated by PVD
ature (�C) Particle size (mm) Purity (%)

<45 99.90�
<2 99.00�
<300 99.00�

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.12.063
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(physical vapor deposition) method, ISO 13399 coded cutting

tools (HM90 APKT 100316 PDR, ISCAR) were selected for the

experiments, and a total of 16 cutting insertswere used equals

to the number of experiments. They were mounted on a cut-

ting tool holder (MAS 403 BT 40 ER32 � 70), which is standard

and highly preferred by many researchers.

2.3. Machine tool and physical tests

Milling experiments were performed under dry cutting con-

ditions on a milling machine (DAHLIH MCV-860). Before

starting the experiments, a 0.25 mm layer was removed from

the surface of the specimens to protect the cutting tool from

slag or embedded hard particles. Also, chip formation and

vibration signs were observed for prohibiting the cutting tool

from excessive loads. The experimental setup belongs to face

milling tests are depicted in Figure 2 and Figure 3. All experi-

ments were carried out three times to check the validity of the

measurements.

2.4. Experimental design

Before the experiments, comprehensive preliminary tests

were performed under a wide range of cutting parameters. For

making the final decision, the ISO standard was taken into

consideration with pursuing the instructions of the tool

manufacturer as well [55]. To collect all data without missing

some lines in the test plan, a full factorial design principle was

implemented. All experimental lines were repeated three

times using different cutting tools and workpieces to measure

the reproducibility of the work. After that, an experimental
Fig. 2 e Experimental setup of milling tests.
error was calculated for each machinability parameter.

Considering cutting temperature, surface roughness and tool

wear values, experimental errors were found as smaller than

5%. Finally, in addition to four reinforcement ratios, two cut-

ting speeds and two feed rates were determined as the cutting

parameters. The depth of cut was kept constant as 1.5 mm

(2*0.75 mm) for all the experiments. The following outputs

were measured: surface roughness, flank wear and cutting

temperature data were collected, which are given in Table 3

with the input parameters.

2.5. Tool wear, surface roughness and temperature
measurement

Temperature measurements were performed with a thermal

camera (Testo 871), which also makes a recording of the

detected value. After experiments, the cutting area was

considered with its software for clear determination. The

camera was placed at 500 mm from the cutting zone. During

the milling process of each sample, temperature measure-

mentswere carried out in the 4th step of the final cutting pass.

Since each cutting experiment was repeated as three times,

after capturing the cutting moment during physical tests,

averaged temperature values were calculated for all lines in

the experimental plan. After the experiments, surface

roughness measurements were carried out with a tracer-

tipped tester (TIME 3200) and collected arithmetic mean sur-

face roughness value, Ra, most commonly measured rough-

ness metric in machining processes. The measurements of

surface roughness were taken from seven different regions of

the sample. Surface roughness values were obtained by taking

the average of the remaining values after subtracting the

largest and smallest values. After comprehensive evaluation

of the wear structures on the cutting tools via an optical mi-

croscope, one of the groups of inserts among three repeats

was selected arbitrarily to show the tool faces with detailed

microscopic analysis. Tool wear progressed on the rake and

the flank face of the cutting tool was observed and recorded by

SEM device. The measurement devices of the tool wear, sur-

face roughness and cutting temperature are depicted in

Figure 4.
3. Results and discussions

After the experimental work on the production and machin-

ability of the Cu-based B and CrC reinforced composites which

showed all machinability characteristics were highly repeat-

able with having lower than 5% experimental error, surface

roughness, tool wear, cutting temperature and chips

morphology will be evaluated in this section.

3.1. Surface roughness

Due to their different microstructure compared to metals or

alloys, ceramic composites showdifferent behavior during the

cutting operations. Especially due to the random distribution

of the additive particles in the structure, stable contact be-

tween tool and material alters from the beginning to the end.

Depending on the intensity of the hard particles, chips shape,

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.12.063
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Fig. 3 e Machining and measuring strategy for milling.
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tool vibrations, cutting forces, tool wear mechanism and

temperature distribution may change during cutting. Extreme

cutting conditions may occur because of the meeting of the

cutting tool and hard particles, which lead to fluctuated stress

distribution and residual stress on the machined surface. On

the other hand, several wear mechanisms reveal such as ad-

hesive, abrasive, diffusion or fatigue appear on the tool sur-

faces. Spoiled chip shape and disrupted tool geometry affect

the cutting process, which results in reduced surface integrity.

From the light of this information, researchers intend to un-

derstand the cutting mechanism of composites to overcome

mentioned problems. For a better understanding of the dif-

ferences duringmilling of CueBeCrC composites, the samples

used in this study are illustrated in Figure 5 comparatively.
Table 3 e Experimental parameters along with results.

Experiment
number

Reinforcement
ratio

R (wt%)

Cutting speed Vc
(m/min) f

1 0 125

2 0 125

3 0 175

4 0 175

5 5 125

6 5 125

7 5 175

8 5 175

9 10 125

10 10 125

11 10 175

12 10 175

13 15 125

14 15 125

15 15 175

16 15 175
This schematic illustration outlines the general view of this

work considering the material structures, measured parame-

ters and applied cutting parameters. As is the aim of the

composites machining, surface roughness needs to be moni-

tored carefully with handling several machinability charac-

teristics to comprehend the underlying mechanism.

As a functional property of the produced part, roughness is

an identifier for indicating the quality of the surface. As

addressed erstwhile by many researchers, during milling of

any material and especially for composites, desired surface

roughness is a prerequisite from consumers in terms of longer

component life and high-performance in-service conditions

[56]. From the sustainability perspective, the endurance of a

component depends on its suitability to the operational
Feed rate
(mm/rev)

Surface
roughness
Ra (mm)

Flank
wear

Vb (mm)

Cutting
temperature

T (�C)

0.2 0.32 89 31.8

0.4 0.586 87 23.1

0.2 0.392 93 44

0.4 0.388 104 32.3

0.2 2.13 122 42.6

0.4 3.166 100 30.4

0.2 1.685 97 35.9

0.4 2.528 95 33.2

0.2 1.832 109 34.9

0.4 3.423 97 40.1

0.2 3.68 119 63.2

0.4 4.022 100 22.3

0.2 13.183 109 25.2

0.4 14.2 106 22.9

0.2 9.95 121 32.1

0.4 11.4 127 23.9

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.12.063
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Fig. 4 e Measuring devices used in the experiment.
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environment, which is determined by physical efficiency. In

this way, surface roughness stands as one of the prominent

parameters among all machinability characteristics [57e59].

Typically, several factors such as worn tools, changed tool

geometry, chatter vibrations triggered by excessive cutting
Fig. 5 e Schematic view of milli
forces, fractured chips play a role in producing rough surfaces

[60]. In addition to these effects, non-homogeneity of the

machined part originated by production process or previous

operation led to reduction of surface quality [61]. Optimum

cutting conditions need to be achieved for minimized surface

quality however; in general, some agreements are valid for

this purpose, such as lower feed rate, higher cutting speed,

etc. In the context of this paper, due to thematerial used being

novel, it is expected that the examinations provide a new

point of view for manufacturers. As surface roughness indi-

cator, arithmetical average value, Ra is commonly reported by

previous studies [62e64]. The popularity comes from the

insensitivity to abrupt changes through surface profile owing

to its long sampling length [65,66].

3D (three-dimensional) surface plots give the detailed

parameter effects on responses according to a range of inputs

with the help of color bars as is shown in Figure 6aec. When

Figure 6a is considered, increasing surface roughness with a

higher reinforcement ratio can be seen. In Figure 6a and b, the

reinforcement ratio seems like the governing factor sup-

pressing the cutting speed and feed rate. However, the effect

of these two factors is seen in Figure 4c with keeping the same

trend. With more reinforcement ratio, hard particles govern

through the surface which provokes the cutting tool exposing
ng of composite materials.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.12.063
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more stress up to the point that finishing the idealized cutting

tool and workpiece contact conditions totally (Figure a and b).

This situation can be confirmed with the microstructural

analysis and powder properties table. It makes sense that

upper values of reinforcement, B and CrC, create porous

structure and prevail to reach better surface quality. In [67] it

is reported that excessive amounts of reinforcement could

lead to poor surface roughness finish during the milling pro-

cess. This is mainly due to the rupturing of the hard particles

during the machining process and leads to unstable surface

morphology [68].

According to Figure 6c, the combined effect of the cutting

speed and feed produces better surface integrity as is shown

at the scale bar. When applying a lower feed rate and higher

cutting speed, a less surface roughness can be obtained. The

same results were found in [44] when milling composite.

Accordingly, decreasing the feed rate reduces the distance

between consecutive tool paths which makes roughness

traces much more clear [69]. It can be identified easily

compared to Figure 8a that high cutting speeds have a positive

effect on surface roughness, which can be attributed to less

chip fracture and higher built-up-edge tendency [70]. Also,
Fig. 6 e The combined effect of cutting speed, feed
higher cutting speedsmake it easier to remove chips from the

surface thus, reducing the cutting forces and therefore

improving the surface finish [49].

3.1.1. Tool flank wear types and mechanisms
As a consequence of being directly contacted with the work-

piece, the cutting tool is exposed to high stress entailing the

insert carrying excessive cutting loads such as mechanical,

thermal, chemical and fatigue [71]. These factors reveal

different areas on cutting tools and cause restrictive force on

producing chips [72]. Anomalies like chip breakage, chip

collision, chip crashing cause unexpected changes in the

cutting area and accelerates tool wear inevitably. Progressive

tool wear affects surface integrity as the geometry of the

cutting tool has the reverse shape of the produced texture [73].

In addition, monitoring of tool wear is of paramount impor-

tance to avoid/prevent possible tool failure and abrasive effect

on surface integrity of the machined part [74]. Therefore, the

examination of tool wear mechanisms and further tool wear

types are significant for the improvement of machinability.

This situation becomes critical in the investigation of ceramic

matrix composites mainly because their variable material
rate and reinforcement on surface roughness.
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structure differ from monolithic materials. It is critical to

determine the tool wear formations from starting flank wear

for effective usage in its remaining useful lifetime for reducing

wastage and costs in total outgoings of the industries [75e77].

In Figure 7, the combined effect of cutting speed, feed rate

and reinforcement ratio is depicted. Accordingly, constantly

increasing cutting speed and reinforcement ratio enhances

the flank wear that can be observed in Figure 7a. The effect of

these factors on wear condition is valid when considering

Figure 7b and c. It is highly expected that, with elevated values

of cutting speed, more flank wear reveals owing to the higher

cutting temperatures and its reduction effect on tool life [8].

This situation was found from Azmi in the milling of com-

posites [40]. Then, the high hardness of more reinforcement

on flank wear can be observed, which is attributed to the

difficulty of material removal. In this way, the requirement of

high cutting forces leads to rapid tool wear [72]. The feed rate

effect can be observed in Figure 7b and c. With the harsher

cutting speed, increasing feed rate shows its influence on
flank wear, which was observed from [40] when milling

composites. When it is looked at the combined effect of feed

rate and cutting speed, rapidly increasing flank wear can be

seen. Also, it is noteworthy to say that with higher feed rate

values, chip volume becomes larger which affects the devel-

oping flank wear substantially in composite machining [9].

However, feed rate indicates changeable behavior on flank

wear with the effect of reinforcement ratio which is depicted

in Figure 11b. Here, a lower feed rate produces smaller flank

wear irrespective of the reinforcement ratio. This is in line

with the results from [47]. Accordingly, with the smaller

values of feed rate, cutting time reduces, which also reduces

the flank wear ratio. The influence of material hardness with

higher reinforcement on tool wear is observed similarly in

Figure 11a.

Due to the harsh mechanism of milling operation and

hard-structured samples of composites, cutting tool encoun-

ters sudden charge and evacuation cycles on the main cutting

edge successively. Among others, flank wear is accepted as

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.12.063
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Fig. 8 e SEM figures of the cutting tools (a) Experiment no. 2, (b) Experiment no. 4 (c) Experiment no. 6, (d) Experiment no. 8,

(e) Experiment no. 10, (f) Experiment no. 12, (g) Experiment no. 14 and (h) Experiment no. 16.
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themainwear criteria for the determination of the life cycle in

machining operations [78]. It requires measuring the depth

and width of the worn area to quantify the amount of wear

guaranteed by ISO 3685 standard. It can be identified with the

general spread wear type known as averaged flank wear or

handling highest wear depth known as maximum flank wear.

The second one is considered in this study in determining the

amount of flankwear. According to the SEM results in Figure 8,

maximum values of flank wear are demonstrated with wear

zones. Here, 8 experiments belonging to 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 and

16th tests are exhibited in Figure a, b, c, d, e, f, g and h,

respectively.

3.1.2. Cutting temperature
Measuring the cutting temperature at the cutting area gives

significant information about the evolution of tool wear in

machining [79]. Cutting temperatures within the allowed

range enables the material to deform plastically without

introducing high cutting forces [80]. . Therefore, as a requisite,

temperature increases up to a certain value and catalyzes the

cutting action, butmay result in increased residual stresses on

the surface of the machined workpiece and excessive tool
Fig. 9 e The combined effect of cutting speed, fe
wear [72]. Specifically, elevated temperatures activate the

diffusion mechanism, which promotes crater wear on the

rake face of the cutting tool. In addition to that, melted ma-

terials belonging to the tool or workpiece at the cutting area

have the potential for joining to different parts of the insert

and comprise build-up-edge formation [71]. Build-up edge acts

as a cutting edge in some situations and changes completely

the cutting geometry [71]. This removes ideal cutting condi-

tions, eliminates pre-determined cutting parameters, such as

depth of cut, and lead up unexpected developments related

with chip, tool condition, workpiece specifications [81]. Be-

sides, high temperatures pave the way for thermal and

chemical reactions between tool and workpiece materials

which lead up with loss of tool material due to the chemical

affinity [78]. The main problem of high temperatures is the

suitability for heat transfer, which disturbs themicrostructure

particularly for the materials that have low thermal conduc-

tivity. Considering the intermittent cutting in milling,

repeated loading of the cutting tool in each cycle produce

thermal stresses [82]. It is noteworthy to mention that, with

the aggressive nature of composites, milling operation be-

comes difficult with keeping under control the temperatures
ed rate and reinforcement on cutting speed.
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[83]. Over the mentioned reasons, it can be concluded that

cutting temperature is an important machinability criterion

needed to be considered for improved quality.

Figure 9 shows the effect of cutting parameters and rein-

forcement ratio on the developed cutting temperature at the

cutting zone. In general, the temperature curves seem similar

to flank wear graphs, which affirms the relationship between

temperature and wear rate in machining operations [72]. It

can be said that all factors have an increasing effect on cutting

temperature during the milling of composites. Higher values

of cutting speed elevate the coefficient of friction and require

further energy for plastic deformation which resulted in

higher heat generation and cutting temperatures [84]. This

situation is observed in Figure 9a and c. On the other hand,

higher reinforcement increases the cutting temperatures due

to the challenging cutting process induced by hard particles as

is highlighted in Figure 9a and b. This is in line with the

findings from [56]. Similar phenomena were observed for the

feed rate in this paper for themilling of composites. According

to the authors, increasing feed rate enhances the heat gen-

eration which intensifies with the effect of the intermittent

cutting mechanism of milling [82]. Higher cutting speed and

feed rate values increased the cutting temperature previously

in the works in milling of various composite materials [54,85]

which enlightens the reasons for findings in these

experiments.

3.1.3. Chips morphology
Today, metal cutting operations intend to reach the bound-

aries in terms of material removal rate, good surface finish,
Fig. 10 e Chips morphology according to dif
workpiece accuracy and tool life [86]. All these requests can be

encountered by maintaining chip control for easy removal

from the surface. In milling, chip formation is different

compared to turning as themechanism requires separating of

the workpiece and cutting tool naturally however, it was

classified as serrated and continuous chip types in the past

during milling of composites [87]. Chip breakage is desired

before it elongates to a certain length, which may cause a

collision or sticking of some part at the cutting area [88]. Other

types of breakage occur with the effect of workpiece and

cutting tool which eventuates with detrimental results such

as excessive cutting forces or chatter vibrations [71]. Mostly,

heat is removed from the cutting area with the chips which

makes this part of the work quite significant from the point of

view of tool life and harmful impacts. Classification of

different shaped chips provides benefits on several counts, the

applicability of cutting parameters primarily and regarding

part and tool properties. In addition to that, determination of

the morphology of chips brings the knowledge to understand

the underlying mechanism of milling of composites

eventually.

Figure 10 shows the chips morphology according to

experimental conditions. According to the obtained chips, the

morphology does not show important changes according to

various cutting speed and feed rate values and their combi-

nations regardless of reinforcement ratio. It is observed when

looking at the figures from 1 to 4, 5 to 8, 9 to 12 and 13 to 16.

Therefore, the important thing here is to comment on the

influence of different reinforcement ratios on chips. When we

look at the changes from1 to 13, 2 to 14, 3 to 15 and 4 to 16, chip
ferent cutting parameters and samples.
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Fig. 11 e Comparisons of results under different conditions: (a) Cutting temperatures for different types of composites, (b)

Flank wear for different types of composites and (c) Surface roughness for different types of composites.
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breakages in the form of dust can be observed. Except for the

0% and 5% reinforcement, chip morphologies are the partially

broken particles from the samples. It is thought that this sit-

uation comes from the effect of boride additives. Besides, CrC

makes the material structure hard, which paves the way for
tool wear progression and directly the chip formation. The

effect of spoiled chips is negative on the cutting mechanism,

which can be understood when looking at the surface

roughness, flankwear and cutting temperatures. In summary,

the best chip shape was obtained in 0 and 5% reinforcements,
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which makes highly critical the selection of the type and

amount of the reinforcement material in the production

phase of the composites.

3.1.4. Performance assessment and comparison of the
composites in terms of machining criteria
Figure 11 (a)e(c) demonstrate the machining characteristics

for different cutting speed and feed rate combinations.

Accordingly, the best temperature can be obtained by 15%

reinforcement which is the smallest value in almost all ex-

periments as it can be seen in Figure 11 (a). On the other hand,

for the flank wear and surface roughness, 0% reinforcement

shows the best situation when considering the pure material

in Figure 11 (b) and (c). Totally, at some certain cutting con-

ditions, such as high cutting speeds, 5% reinforcement dem-

onstrates the best findings in terms of all machining criteria

irrespective of 0% reinforcement. After that value, some

excessive results may occur for any process parameter.
4. Conclusions

Production and machinability-based works of composites

provide sustainablemanufacturing for a wide range of sectors

such as automotive, marine, informatics, aerospace and

aeronautics. However, the machinability of composites in-

cludes many limitations due to uncertainties in the structure

as a result of the production process. The current paper pre-

sents the fabrication and drymilling of CueBeCrC composites

with considering reinforcement ratio as a factor along with

cutting speed and feed rate. In this perspective, findings

regarding the cutting temperature, tool wear, surface rough-

ness and chips morphology are examined via 3d plots, SEM-

EDX and microscope figures and photos. Some key findings

are summarized below.

� This paper examines the production and machining pro-

cess of newly developed CueBeCrC composites for the first

time in the open literature. For this purpose, reinforcement

ratio as the production parameter, cutting speed and feed

rate as themachining parameters have been handled. This

is a holistic approach to producing a specific component

from a determined material. There is a great potential in

using composites for modern industrial areas to provide

required material properties, which makes composites

advantageous.

� Surface roughness stands as one of the important

machinability criteria belonging to produced part and

represents critical information about the sustainability of

the work material. Surface roughness evaluation was per-

formed with Ra values and, accordingly, reinforcement

ratios have a negative effect on machinability and produce

poor surfaces. When examining cutting parameters, both

feed rate and cutting speed have an important effect on

samples having lower surface roughness values. As a

result, reinforcement ratio was found as the governing

parameter on surface roughness. This shows a significant

point for the researchers that need to be focused on

microstructural building for the improvement of surface

roughness especially in novel materials.
� Tool wear is a key factor for good machinability as repre-

sents the utmost machining performance. Also, it plays a

critical role in determining surface quality, total costs and

sustains manufacturing. Tool wear assessment was carried

out by flank wear and experiments showed that more

reinforcement and cutting speed have an increasing effect

on it. The harsh cutting mechanism of milling triggers the

flank wear development with the additional effect of hard

particles in higher reinforcements. It is important to note

that all factors included here have considerable influence on

the flankwear of milling of CueBeCrC composite materials.

� Due to its dominant effect on tool wear evolvement, cutting

temperatures need to be organized to prevent excessivewear

conditions and possible harms on the machined workpiece.

Tool temperature curves in the 3D graphs showed high

similarity with flank wear results. It can be mentioned about

a relationship between temperatures andflankwear in terms

of parameter effects when milling of composites. Therefore,

it is easy to say that cutting speed, feed rate and reinforce-

ment have a negative and important effect on cutting tem-

peratures during milling of CueBeCrC composites.

� Appropriate chips morphology provides regular and stable

machining, which conveys the machinability studies

determination and classification of removed chips. How-

ever, in milling of CueBeCrC composites, more additive

makes challenging the process according to the obtained

chips. With more material addition, dust-type chips reveal

and make it difficult to manage the cutting process, which

can be observed in all machining characteristics. There-

fore, it is useful to mention that, after some level, BeCrC

addition in the copper matrix has a detrimental effect on

milling in terms of chip formation.

� According to the comparative evaluation of the composite

materials in terms of machinability, 0% reinforcement

provides better results especially for chip formation, sur-

face roughness and flank wear. However, among rein-

forcedmaterials, 5% gives satisfactory results especially for

a certain cutting condition compared to 10% and 15%.
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